Another product for you's 👍.

**GREEN TEA CAPSULES**

All this talk about everyone wanting a beach body for the summer guys! 👌

Not only does it make you look better, it makes you feel better.

TEAGREEN capsules - perfect if you hate the taste of green tea but want all the benefits that 6 cups a day gives you:

- Speeds up your metabolism 🚀
- Aids weight loss 🍼
- Give you lots more energy 🚀
- Speeds hair & nail growth 🍼
- Healthier looking skin 🌿
- Boosts the immune system & has anti viral properties 🍼
- Lowers cholesterol 🍼
- Lowers blood sugar levels 🍼
- Aids proper digestion 🍼
- Lowers blood pressure 🍼
- Helps clear acne 🌿
- Protects against cancer, heart disease, tooth decay, alzheimers & parkinsons disease 🌿

📸 - Magic Capsule

📸 - Don’t Wait to Detox!!
—and get a 10 Day green tea challenge for:

📸 - 1 Capsule = 6 Cups of Green Tea 🍼
- Bulk days
- Give you massive energy levels 🚀
- Cleanse & Rehydrate 🌿
- Detox your system 🌿

📸 - Window shopping starts at 7 PM ET. Sale begins. 🎃
📸 - Lula Legend Fan Page 🎃
📸 - Baby Carriers US Dips 🎃
📸 - Shoreline Yard Sale 🎃

📸 - Nicola Devenney joined us 🎃
📸 - Nicola Devenney sent a PM 🎃